HIS LATEST

IRVING BERLIN'S

RUSSIAN LULLABY

CHORUS

Every night you'll hear her croon A

Russian lullaby Just a

Little plaintive tune When baby starts to
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Me And My Shadow

Words by
BILLY ROSE

Tune Ukulele
or Banjulele Banjo
A D F# B
Put Capo on 1st Fret

Music by
AL JOLSON and
DAVE DREYER

Moderato

Vamp

VOICE

Shades of night are falling and I'm lonely
When the sun sets on the far horizon
And the parlor corner feeling blue
Sweet-hearts out for fun

Jim and Jack and John

Ukulele arr. by MAY SINGH BREEN
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Pass me one by one
Put their slippers on

Guess I'll wind up like I always do, with only
They're all set but we're still on the go, so lonely

CHORUS

Me and my shadow

strolling down the avenue

and my shadow not a soul to tell our troubles
to
And when it's twelve o'clock
we climb the stairs

we never knock
for nobody's there

just
me and my shadow
All alone and

feeling blue
Al Jolson’s Great Success

Swanee River Trail

CHORUS

By AL. JOLSON & IRVING CAESAR

Girl I left behind me on the Swanee River

Trail, Some-day you will find me on the Swanee River

Trail, South-land please keep her for me,
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